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MISSION STATEMENT
Preserve, advance and encourage exploration of the sugar arts. ICES promotes and provides
opportunities for continuing education, development of future sugar artists, and enjoyment of the
art form in a caring and sharing environment.
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The President's Letter
Dear ICES Family,
Our world now faces a global crisis in the form of Coronavirus
Disease-2019 (COVID-19). Declared a pandemic on March 11 by the
World Health Organization (WHO), this disease has now spread to
the majority of our countries where ICES calls home.
The ICES leadership values the health of its members above all else and so in
compliance with state and federal advice, as well as the World Health Organization,
we hereby request that all in person meetings be postponed until a time that is safe for
members to gather.
With COVID-19 taking over our news, it might be easy to overlook nominations for the
Board of Directors. We hope you will consider giving back to the organization that has
been the benchmark for Education in the Sugar Arts, as well as caring and sharing for
more than 40 years.
"Kindness is a language that the deaf can hear and the blind can see.” -Mark Twain,
Author
Do you remember a time when someone was kind to you? Think about it. Maybe it was
just a smile from a stranger on the street, a door held open for you, or someone who
listened when you wanted to speak. How did those quiet kindnesses make you feel?
When ICES was founded in 1976, the founders decreed that the motto would be Icing
Caring Everyone Sharing and I have been heartened to see so many of the world's sugar
artists sharing their knowledge freely to help others improve their skills and help time
pass in a very positive affirming method. We have also had many sugar artists spending
countless hours making masks and other personal protective gear for the front line
heroes and I am so proud that I have these wonderful caring and sharing people in my
life!
Since the organization began, technological advances have changed every aspect
of how we live, work, and communicate. In today’s fast-paced and frequently turbulent
world, kindness is sometimes forgotten in the chaos of day-to-day living.
Every ICES member and Sugar Artist reading this message has worries – our jobs, our
health, our families, our finances. We each have our good days and our bad days. We
4
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are all doing the best we can in a world that has become increasingly divisive and
polarized. I ask you to remember this in your daily interactions, and choose kindness.
Kindness can be proactive – such as helping someone in their time of need – or
reactive – choosing kindness and compassion in our responses instead of anger or
discouragement.
We Sugar Artists are a family, and the way we treat each other will always be
remembered. We are here to serve, and serving up kindness is one way to honor our
beloved organization and the code that our founder set for us to follow.
Sweetly yours,

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Dickson
President, ICES
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La carta del presidente
Estimada familia de ICES:
Nuestro mundo ahora se enfrenta a una crisis global en forma de enfermedad por
coronavirus-2019 (COVID-19). Declarada una pandemia el 11 de marzo por la
Organización Mundial de la Salud (OMS), esta enfermedad ahora se ha extendido a
la mayoría de nuestros países donde ICES llama hogar.
El liderazgo de ICES valora la salud de sus miembros por encima de todo lo demás y, por lo tanto, de
conformidad con el asesoramiento estatal y federal, así como con la Organización Mundial de la Salud,
por la presente solicitamos que todas las reuniones en persona se pospongan hasta un momento que
sea seguro para los miembros reunirse .
Con COVID-19 asumiendo nuestras noticias, podría ser fácil pasar por alto las nominaciones para
la Junta de Directores. Esperamos que considere devolver a la organización que ha sido el punto de
referencia para la Educación en las Artes del Azúcar, así como el cuidado y el intercambio durante más
de 40 años.
"La amabilidad es un lenguaje que los sordos pueden oír y los ciegos pueden ver". -Mark Twain, autor
¿Recuerdas un momento en que alguien fue amable contigo? Piénsalo. Tal vez fue solo una sonrisa
de un extraño en la calle, una puerta abierta para ti, o alguien que escuchaba cuando querías hablar.
¿Cómo te hicieron sentir esas amabilidades tranquilas?
Cuando se fundó ICES en 1976, los fundadores decretaron que el lema sería Icing Caring Everyone
Sharing y me ha alentado ver a tantos artistas azucareros del mundo compartiendo sus conocimientos
libremente para ayudar a otros a mejorar sus habilidades y ayudar a que el tiempo pase de manera
muy positiva. método afirmativo ¡También hemos tenido muchos artistas azucareros que pasaron
innumerables horas haciendo máscaras y otros equipos de protección personal para los héroes de
primera línea y estoy muy orgulloso de tener a estas maravillosas personas que se preocupan y
comparten en mi vida!
Desde que comenzó la organización, los avances tecnológicos han cambiado todos los aspectos de
cómo vivimos, trabajamos y nos comunicamos. En el mundo acelerado y frecuentemente turbulento de
hoy, la bondad a veces se olvida en el caos de la vida cotidiana.
Todos los miembros de ICES y Sugar Artist que leen este mensaje tienen preocupaciones: nuestros
trabajos, nuestra salud, nuestras familias, nuestras finanzas. Todos tenemos nuestros días buenos y
nuestros días malos. Todos estamos haciendo lo mejor que podemos en un mundo que se ha vuelto
cada vez más divisivo y polarizado. Les pido que recuerden esto en sus interacciones diarias y que
elijan amabilidad.
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La amabilidad puede ser proactiva, como ayudar a alguien en su momento de necesidad, o reactiva,
elegir amabilidad y compasión en nuestras respuestas en lugar de enojo o desánimo.
Nosotros Sugar Artists somos una familia, y la forma en que nos tratamos siempre será recordada.
Estamos aquí para servir, y brindar amabilidad es una forma de honrar a nuestra querida
organización y el código que nuestro fundador estableció para que sigamos.

Dulcemente tuyo

Elizabeth
Elizabeth Dickson
Presidente ICES
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Welcome New Members!
Joy Abiageli Adimba, Nigeria

Josie Meltesen, WI, USA

Tina Esogbonria Adomi-Ochuko, Nigeria

Austin Scott Miller, NC, USA

April Avila, SC, USA

Esther Oni, TX, USA

Leslie Charles, ID, USA

Nneamaka Chinwe Osuji, Nigeria

Anastasia Conyers, OK, USA

Mark Pruner, CA, USA

Faith Osayemwenre Eboigbe, Nigeria

Antonia Reyes, PR, USA

Jacqueline Grant, PR, USA

Claudette Toland, CA, USA

Judy Hanen, Ab, Canada

Elizabeth Ugarte, NJ, USA

April 2020

Michele Hardy, CA, USA

tips and trick
by Kerry Vincent and Best Friends
The ICES newsletter is only as good as the contributions made by its members. I had a bit of a slow day today and thought fresh input from
some of my friends might resonate with members.
How about a "Tips and Tricks" page every once in a while? It really doesn’t take much effort to submit a tip to our newsletter editor — all it takes
is a paragraph or less. Be proactive and involved; send along ideas and articles and they will be welcomed.
This publication was designed for members to share information. If we have not submitted, we should not complain — the responsibility is
squarely in our hands.
Master sugar artist and one of America’s Top Ten Cake Artists Ron Ben-Israel of Ron Ben-Israel Cakes in New York, NY (www.weddingcakes.
com) has some super ideas and favorite tips to share.
Sometimes it is a nuisance to have leftover custom-colored rolled fondant and gum paste. The waste is always a dilemma, so Ron decided to
make a collection of multi-sized mini-circles. He found that the reverse end of icing tips make perfect circle cutters. Each of the leftover colors
were rolled out thinly and cut out using the reverse end of the tip. Brush the circles with toning luster dust before cutting and allow them to dry
on a flat surface. Pack away in airtight storage containers until the right cake comes along. Ron has created so many handy options using this
method; from scattered confetti, polka-dots and Swiss dots to swags and borders. His favorite creative moment and reward was the simple but
very effective creation of sequins. He cuts out the circular shape of rolled fondant or gum paste, and then pushes a thin skewer through the
piping end of the tip. It leaves a central hole in the "sequin," emulating the real version perfectly. The tip IS the tip!
Reprinted from April 2010, ICES Newsletter, page 7
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UPCOMING EVENTS
ADVERTISE YOUR ONLINE CLASSES, DEMOS OR MEETINGS HERE!!

UPCOMING CAKE EXPO LOCATIONS

July 20 - July 25, 2021 Ft. Worth, TX
W

New Upcoming Events Policy
The following policy has been created for notices being placed in the "Upcoming Events" section of the
Newsletter:
Day of Sharing notices shall be free for a maximum of two (2) issues; Class notices shall be placed
free for one (1) issue, after which they shall be charged $5.75 per line, per issue; Upcoming Cake Show
notices shall be placed free for one (1) issue, after which they shall be charged $5.75 per line, per issue.
Notice charges will be assessed at Times New Roman, size 12. Please contact both Helen Osteen,
Membership Coordinator,
icesmembership@gmail.com and Sherri Randell, newsletter@ices.org in order to submit Upcoming
Events.
W

~ NOTICE ~
If you had a scheduled event that has been cancelled or rescheduled,
be sure to let us know and we will be more than happy to share
the new times and dates on this page!
ICES Newsletter / May 2020
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Representative Spotlight
Sandra Daggett
Washington ICES
Representative
Sandra Daggett is a custom cake decorator,
chocolatier, and a mother of three. She's been
in the sugar art industry for over 20 years and
has been taught by some of the best.
Sandra has competed in several shows locally
and nationally where she has won First place,
best of Divisions, Best of Show, People's
Choice, Best of Borders, and best in Royal
Icing Technique awards. Some of her pieces
have been featured in local newspapers and
magazines over the years. Sandra is known for her Lambeth work and other forms of
string-work, along with working with wafer paper. She currently owns and operates
Northwest Cakes located in Oak Harbor, Washington, where she works as well as
offers hands-on classes. She is one of four state inspected home-based bakeries
located on the island where she resides.
Sandra has been a member of ICES, International Cake Exploration Societe, since
2011. During her time with ICES, she served her first term as State Representative
from 2017-2019. Sandra was re-elected and is serving her second term as the
Washington State Representative.
When Sandra is not working with sugar or taking care of her family, you can find her
cross-stitching, crocheting, knitting, flying airplanes, hot air balloons, or attending one
of her children's sports events. Thank you, Sandra, for all that you do for ICES!

If you are interested in becoming more active in ICES such
as becoming a rep, officer or just helping out in your area,
simply notify Tina Crews at representatives@ices.org and
she'll be happy to talk with you!
10
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...and Caring

sharing@ices.org

Congratulations to Kathy and Dennis Scott (SC)! They celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary, April 18, 2020. Congratulations can be sent to sweetexpress@wctel.net or can be
mailed to Dennis & Kathy Scott, PO Box 218, Abbeville SC 29620.
Sandy Crossley (MI) passed suddenly on March 14th. She has been a part of the ICES family
for decades. A Michigan member, she attended many national events and has made friends from
around the globe. Her infectious laugh and willingness to help out with anything made her many
friends. She will be so missed. There will be no services at this time due to coronavirus concerns.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to Diesel Repair Specialists, c/o Devon McCollister, 26580
Van Born Road, Dearborn Heights MI 48125.
From Cherryl Kemp: I just want to share with you some sad news that we lost a former long-time
Mass ICES member Caroline Beville due to the Coronavirus. She was a current resident in a
nursing home in Wilmington, MA. Our thoughts and prayers go out to her family.
In Remembrance of Our Dear Friend, and Treasurer of the New York State
Chapter Of ICES, Shirley Wilde, March 28, 1942 — February 2, 2020.  
Shirley will always be remembered as a cornerstone of the New York State
Chapter of ICES and has been a key member from its beginnings. Initially
founded as a caring and sharing cake gathering by the late Diane Shavkin,
New York State officially became a chapter of ICES on March 16, 2003, with
Maureen Cleveland elected as the state representative and Shirley Wilde
elected as her Alternate State Representative. From that day on, Shirley
has consistently served as a vital part of the chapter, serving in various
positions on the State Chapter Board of Representatives, including as state
representative and treasurer. Apart from being a beloved friend to us all,
she was also our mentor, advisor, teacher, and always a willing volunteer. We’ve shared in the
privilege of her friendship and the enjoyment of her delicious tarts and treats, as she willingly
shared her gifts and joys of baking and cooking.
Remembered by her granddaughter as the matriarch of the Wilde family. Her love for life
revolved around the adoration that she had for her family. She enjoyed family travels, listening to
the stories of her children and grandchildren, and sharing in life’s milestones and achievements
of them all. Shirley will truly be missed by all of her friends, and this chapter that she represented.
Her dedication, support, and generosity to all will always be remembered and dearly regarded. To
her family, please take comfort in knowing that Shirley was held close in the hearts of all here at
the New York State Chapter of ICES and will forever be remembered among us all.Condolences
and cards can be sent to Jim Wilder at 6 Acker Ave, Waynantskill, NY 12198-7502.
If you or someone you know is in need or you have something to share, please do not hesitate to contact
us at sharing@ices.org. We pray that you stay healthy and safe during this time.
ICES Newsletter / May 2020
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From Our Kitchens to Yours

Recipe Name:

Coconut Cream Cake

Ingredients
Cake
•

1/2 cup salted butter softened

•

1/2 cup vegetable oil

•

1½ cups sugar

•

2 teaspoons coconut extract

•

6 large egg whites room temperature

•

1 1/2 cups coconut milk

•

1/4 cup sour cream

•

3½ cups cake flour

•

4 teaspoons of baking powder

•

½ teaspoon salt

Frosting:
•

16 ounces cream cheese softened

•

1 cup salted butter softened

•

1 teaspoon coconut extract

•

3 cups powdered sugar

•

3 cups coconut flakes

Instructions
•

Grease three 9-inch pans. Line the bottom with parchment paper. Preheat an oven to 350 degrees F.

•

In a large mixing bowl, use a hand mixer to cream the butter, oil, and sugar together until smooth. Beat
in coconut extract and egg whites 2 minutes until fluffy. Beat in coconut milk and sour cream until just
combined.

•

Mix in cake flour, baking powder, and salt until just combined.

•

Divide the batter among the three prepared pans. Bake at 350 for 25 to 30 minutes. Let sit in pans for 5
minutes and then transfer to a wire rack to cool completely before layering and frosting.

•

Make the frosting by using a hand mixer to beat cream cheese and butter together for 1 minute until
light and fluffy. Add in coconut extract and mix until combined, about 10 seconds.

•

Slowly add in powdered sugar, one half cup at a time until smooth, mixing between additions.

•

Frost and layer cake with frosting and use coconut flakes to coat.

For Cupcakes: Bake at 350 degrees for 15 to 18 minutes. Fill the cupcake liners about two-thirds of the
way full. Makes 24 cupcakes.

12
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Recipe Name:

Best Ever Snickerdoodle Cookies

Ingredients
•

1 cup unsalted butter softened

•

1 1/2 cups sugar

•

2 large eggs

•

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

•

2 3/4 cup all purpose flour

•

1 1/2 teaspoons cream of tartar

•

1/2 teaspoon baking soda

•

1 teaspoon salt

Cinnamon Sugar Mixture:
•

1/4 cup granulated sugar

•

1 1/2 tablespoons cinnamon

Instructions
•

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

•

In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar for 4 to 5 minutes until light and fluffy.  Scrape the sides
of the bowl and add the eggs and vanilla. Cream for 1 to 2 minutes longer.

•

Stir in flour, cream of tartar, baking soda and salt, just until combined.

•

In a small bowl, stir together sugar and cinnamon, set aside.

•

Wrap the dough and refrigerate for 20 to 30 minutes.

•

Roll into small balls until round and smooth. Drop into the cinnamon-sugar mixture until coated well.

•

Using a spoon, coat for a second time to make sure the cookie balls are completely covered.

•

Place on aparchment paper lined baking sheet.

•

Bake for 9 to 11 minutes.

•

Let cool on a baking sheet before removing from the pan.

HINT
For a flatter cookie, press down in the center of the ball before placing in the oven.  This helps them from
rising in the middle and being puffy.

ICES Newsletter / May 2020
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ICES CODE OF CONDUCT
• Members are responsible for conducting themselves in a moral, lawful and ethical
manner, obeying all applicable local, state, provincial, federal, civil and criminal
laws, rules and regulations.
• Members should avoid the appearance of any criminal offense or professional
misconduct.
• Members shall not discriminate against other members, exhibitors or consumers
based on race, religion, nationality, disability, gender or sexual orientation.
• Members will adhere to the Bylaws and policies of the ICES organization.
Members are responsible for promoting the mission, goals and objectives of the
ICES organization and not behaving in a manner in conflict with these stated
ideals.
• Members shall disclose all relationships that might constitute, or appear to
constitute, conflicts of interest.
• Members shall not engage, directly or indirectly, in false or misleading practices.
• Members, in order to maintain and broaden public confidence, shall perform all
responsibilities with the highest sense of integrity.
• Members shall avoid defaming one another.
• Members shall not misappropriate the property of others.
• ICES pledges to: a) increase member satisfaction by providing members with
quality services that are innovative and responsive to their requirements; b) treat
our suppliers fairly, honestly, and objectively; c) treat our members in a fair and
evenhanded manner and foster a culture that is diverse and is based on trust,
mutual respect, and integrity; d) aggressively pursue growth and stability, while
always keeping ethical standards in the forefront of our activities; e) act ethically
and in compliance with the law in the community of which we are a member.
• ICES members are encouraged to seek guidance or to report suspected
violations of our standards. All calls are treated confidentially to the extent
permitted under the law.
14
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20
Years

Congratulations!

This month, the ICES Board of
Directors would like to recognize
members who have supported ICES
for 20 years.

We Appreciate You!
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FULL NAME

COUNTRY

PROV/STATE

Jean Bentley
Geneva Breaux
Christine Cantrell
Cara Cap
Rosalind Chan
Evelyn Clarke
Suzanne M Daly
Elaine Decker
Jo E Drummond
Oleta Edwards
Glenda Galvez
Karen Garback
Dianne L Gruenberg
Irene Hackbarth
Robert Hall
Cathy A Hansen
Janice A Harrison
Deb Hennen
Ellen J Hoyt
Tami Jones

USA
USA
USA
USA
Canada
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

AL
LA
TX
IL
ON
NY
WI
PA
NC
MO
TX
OH
MI
TX
MO
KS
MD
MO
FL
CA
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FULL NAME

COUNTRY

PROV/STATE

Linda Kelsey
Mary Lee
Deborah Lewis
Thais Meroe-Gaston
Sonia Morales Collazo
Judy R Parfitt
Kim Phillips
B Keith Ryder
Heidi Schoentube
Marilyn Shewmake
Susan Stefancik
Stephanie Tate
Andrea West
Janice White
Jan R S Wolfe

USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

IL
TX
KS
TX
PR
OH
CO
VA
PA
TX
OH
IL
LA
SD
CO
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Starting Over

Spring Cleaning & Organizing Your Cake Studio
By Mary Jo Dowling, CMSA, ICJ

So many bakers have been affected by this spring’s pandemic and many
of us have lost most if not all of our orders and have temporarily “closed
shop” for the time being, myself included. Why not take this time to do a
through cleaning and reorganizing of your cake studio, home workspace,
or shop while you have some extra time on your hands? I know it might
not sound like fun, but believe me, it is really rewarding once finished
and sets you up to be ready when business gets moving again.
Living in an area where my residential commercial kitchen is inspected
by multiple agencies — township, county, and state, I am subject to
various levels of standards and inspected multiple times by various
inspectors in any one year. In my past state I was inspected four times
a year and always took advantage of these inspections to give my shop
a very thorough cleaning and reorganizing before each visit. I also did
a thorough inventory before each ICES Convention and Show to know
what I should, and more importantly, should not buy from the vendors.

• Oven cleaner (for non-self cleaning models and interior racks)
• Plastic zip bags
• Vacuum - with crevice tool, if available
• Metal cleaner (Bar Keepers FriendTM, ZUDTM, Steel CleanerTM)
• Stainless steel polish (if you have stainless appliances and
surfaces)
• Permanent markers (SharpiesTM) Bold and Fine tips.
• Label maker (P-touchTM)
• Screw drivers (flathead and phillips)
• Shelf and drawer liner material

Getting Started

So, here we go! I divided the tasks into sections to make it easier to
tackle. If you have not done this in a while, or ever, it might seem overwhelming; but take heart, even doing one or two tasks a day can make a
big dent over time.
Here are the major goals in order of how you should approach them.
Evaluating — do you really need that? Because, why clean and reorganize things you might not be keeping?
Inventory — while evaluating, it’s time to figure out what you actually
own, how much of it, and what you need to order or re-order.
Organization — grouping or regrouping and reorganizing things where
they more naturally belong together or are easier to access based on
usage and available space.
Cleaning — finally, that thing you dread most of all, but having accomplished the previous tasks first, this will be a less arduous chore. You
might have already accomplished some of this while reorganizing. But
we are not talking basic cleaning here, we’re talking all out inspector-grade cleaning. Think your space looks clean already? Bet when
you get right down to it, you will find it was not as clean as you thought.

Basic Supplies

Gather up your supplies before you begin, that way you won’t have an
excuse to stop during the process. Here’s what you might need to get
started.
• Trash bags
• Box to place items in to sell - clearly label it “SELL”
• Box to place items in to give away - clearly label it “DONATE”
• Note pad and pencil/pen to jot down items to buy/replenish
• Paper towels
• Cleaning cloths/Dusting rags
• Canned air (Dust offTM) or use your air brush
• Sponges
• Old toothbrushes or small detail scrubbers
• Cotton swabs
• Disposable scalpels or needle tool
• Cleaning fluids (your favorites, just make sure at least one is a
disinfectant)
• Mr Clean Magic ErasersTM
• Glass cleaner
• Bleach
18
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Before you begin, choose a staging area. It should be a relatively clear
area that you can place cleaning supplies and materials and boxes for
sorting things that you will not have to keep moving as you work. Place
all your supplies there so you can find them easily while working.
Next choose a table surface that you can organize items while grouping
them together before replacing them in their new locations. Clean that
surface throughly before placing items on it.
Now look around and pick one starting point. As you work you will move
around the room clockwise, not skipping over anything that you would
rather not face. You will be working on the entire area eventually. I’m
talking, under the sink, the freezer and refrigerator, every drawer, cupboard, closet, every nook and cranny you have stashed cake stuff. So,
just pick a place and dig in.
Hint, try not to start on the one item you most dread, that
way you can work up to it later on and not put off doing the
whole project from the start just to avoid facing it.

Evaluating

Before your remove anything, look at just the space you are working
on now and ask yourself — “Is this the best use of this space? Can it
become a more useful space if only I did _______?” How often do I use
the items in that space and is it arranged to best take advantage of how
often I use those items? Just because it has always been that way does
not mean it could not be put to better use or be used more efficiently.

Next remove everything from the area one object at a time. Once you
touch it, make a decision right then on what to do with it before putting
it down and ask yourself these questions. And be honest, really, really
honest with yourself. If you do not throw out or give away or reorganize
anything from this, then you are the world’s most organized cake decorator and my hats off to you and you do not need to read this article any
further! But, for the rest of us, we are doing this to gain, space, efficiency, and a super clean work environment that will help us become more
productive in the future.

1. Is it expired or still usable/viable? — food items

If expired: a. Throw it out (easy) b. Use it for show/display cakes only. I
do this with gumpaste and fondant. I clearly mark DISPLAY ONLY on the
container in SharpieTM and place it to the side of the usable items like it.
This applies to all food use items like colors, dusts, and piping gels, lace,
edible sheets, edible deco sheets, dragees, sprinkles, little candy items,
nuts, fillings, and other things we tend to horde that are considered
edible. Yup, ALL of those! Especially things made with oils that can go
rancid like those sprinkles you were saving for a special project. Have
you given them a smell lately?
If in date or viable: Is it labeled properly? Does it have an expiration date
clearly visible? Is it in the right place for what it is and packaged well?
Is it stored properly? Does the item and its packaging look clean? Food
items should not be on the floor or ground. They should be kept in cool
dry places and for colors (gels, liquids, powders), they should be kept
out of sunlight or other harsh lights to avoid fading and discoloration.

near future? Not, do I really like it, does it make me happy. These are
emotional factors. Of course you like it, you bought it to begin with
because it appealed to you. I’m talking practical here. If you hate making
gumpaste flowers and discourage all your clients from ordering them,
why are you keeping untold numbers of flower cutter and veiner sets?
How about that really cute mold you bought of an alligator at the Disney
convention and show back in 2008? Still in the original plastic wrap?
Wow was that really $24?What was I thinking?
Styles also change, and we all know sometimes they come around
again, but really, storing thirty yards of magenta and black Tuck n’ RuffleTM might not be the best use of long term storage space.
Hint: Got a whole lot of cupcake wrappers in patterns of
twos and threes or limited amounts? Now is the time to use
them up by making cupcakes and donating them to various
organizations and institutions that might appreciate a pick
me up right about now. Brighten someone’s day and clean
out your excess supplies at the same time. They won’t care
if they do not match. It’s also a great way to engage with
your community right now and remind people what you do.

Hint: I always take a SharpieTM and label the top and side of
each tub of fondant and gumpaste in big bold print with the
date it was purchased and from where and also the date it
was opened.

2. Do I ever use this or need this?

Ok, I admit, this is a loaded question for us cakers. We buy loads of
things we just know we will use someday. But they also take up loads of
space which is such a premium to many of us in our work spaces. So,
do you REALLY think you will ever use it?
If yes: Is it stored properly, are all the elements of it together and in
working order? Is it clean and ready to go? I would strongly suggest
cleaning all of your tools before returning them to the keep pile. Is
it in the proper place for use? Is it in the best container for storage and
easy access? Is it labeled properly? Do I like this one, or is there a better/newer model that might work better? Is it in good repair? Do I need
another one if I use this one so much? For molds, is it still pliable/flexible
to use? If a pan, do I still use this size/shape? Do I need these pillars,
separators, fountains, bridges, plastic figures?
If yes to all these qualifiers, put the item aside in the proper grouping
where it belongs best and move on to the next item. Don’t dither too
long about this, you can always rearrange items later once you have
evaluated more areas.
If yes, but there are issues with it meeting all of the above criteria, then
clean, find, repair, label, and repackage the item before placing it in the
keep area.
If you feel you need another one of these items, now is the time to note
it down on your note pad to do some researching on newer models and
reordering a new or additional one. Your cake supplier will be super
happy for your order these days.
It seems like a whole bunch of questions for one small item, but as you
go on, you will get faster and more brutal/honest in your assessments.
Some items will be easier than others, but try not to stress over each
decision.
If no: I know it is really hard, but it is decision time. You must make an
educated rational decision here, not an emotional one. Keep or not.
Keep — do I have the space, can I make money off of using it in the

Congratulations! You have decided to let it go! Now, where does it go?
Is it new and in great condition? Still in the original packaging? Flexible,
clean, parts all together? Then how about selling it? There are people
out there looking to buy almost anything. Try various facebookTM pages
dedicated to selling cake supplies, plus ebayTM, etsyTM, and other sites.
Make some money off all this hard work, but be reasonable in your
expectations. Do a bit of research and find out what others are getting
for similar items. That 30 year old Telly TubbyTM cake pan is not going
to make up for much lost cake revenue. The Massachusetts Chapter of
ICES used to hold a yearly “Clean out your Cake Closet” sale where
members rented tables during a Day of Sharing meeting to sell/trade,
their new or gently used cake items with other members. It was really
popular.
Don’t want to deal with the hassle of selling it? Don’t think anyone really
wants it? Then donate it either to your next Day of Sharing grab bag or
raffle basket, or to organizations that collect these items to redistribute to
aspiring cake artists or technical schools. Just make sure it leaves your
possession in a reasonable amount of time, don’t stick it back in a closet
to be forgotten about, that’s not helpful.
Special Note — Books and Magazines
So, this is a real problem, at least for me and many cakers who started
before the Internet became the primary source for ideas. I love books. I
like holding them, reading them and knowing I can pursue them immediately for ideas and chances are they were written by someone who
really knew their stuff. But there comes a time when you have to let go.
Do you really know what is in that ICES newsletter from 1982? Have you
ever cracked open that book you had to have since first getting it?
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Did you not even like the work done in it, or realize it was not your style?
Do you have boxes of books that you do not even know what is in them?
Time to go. Face it, book shelf real estate is very valuable so choose
wisely, and sell, donate, toss what has lost meaning to you or is out
of date or style. Someone else might just be waiting for that book and
willing to pay for it.
Hint: Check sites like AlibrisTM, and EbayTM for current book
prices. Prices on books largely depend on supply and
demand and condition of the book. If they are not worth
anything, most local libraries take book donations for their
annual charity sales to make money for their library fund.
Magazines? Either remove the relevant articles and file them in a system
where you can access them again based on what is featured in them,
or scan them into your computer and create a database you can use effectively, then recycle. Most libraries do not accept magazine donations
and, unless there is something truly amazing about that issue and it is in
pristine condition, it is not worth anything on the resale market.

Inventory

Once you have an area cleaned out and sorted, it is time to take an
inventory. What do you have, what needs to be replaced, what are you
low on, what needs to be re-ordered? This is where your handy dandy
pad and pencil come in. Keep a running list and save it until you have
finished evaluating everything to make sure you did not find an extra
stash of what you needed elsewhere in another area. Before placing
an order don’t just blindly re-order things you always have. Make a
note if you liked the previous product, did it work well, and was it worth
purchasing again or did you throw most of it out. Is there a newer, better
product of the same type that might be worth researching?
This is also a great time to make a list of things you HAVE and be able
to see it or access it quickly when looking for things in the future. Having
a list of pans, molds, cutters, etc., at your fingertips can save valuable
planning time when designing and quoting jobs.
One great example is having a list of all the molds you keep hidden
away in your drawer(s) right there on the front of each drawer so you
know what is inside before digging through it. Also, have a list online so
you can access while designing and quoting to know what you have or
have to purchase before promising it to a client. It might open up whole
new design possibilities for you. “How about a swamp themed cake? I
have a killer alligator mold that would work great!”
Hint: If you really want to be organized, make an actual
sample from each mold you own out of the expired fondant
you were going to throw out and make a board with them
all displayed on it grouped into types and the sizes of each
noted for reference. Keep in your cake room on display, and
also take a picture of it to keep on-line in your design area.
Wow, that would be super cool and organized, right? For
instance, knowing that alligator is 4” long instead of 8” long
and is realistic rather than cute?

Once you have your list of must have replacement items, think of other
items that you would like to have on hand, or that would be really handy
to have an extra of. Base this on actual usage and whether it is space
and cost effective to have these additional items.
Last year, I finally purchased odd sized round cake pans that I was
missing and additional pans of certain even sizes that I use more often.
For a minimal investment, it saves me on baking times and offers more
options for more exact cake servings for larger cakes. A win for me and
my clients, and the odd sized pans also nest in the even sized pans so
that space is not lost either.
Got your entire list together? Now once you have finished everything
else, reward yourself with a shopping trip. Being able to see the entirety
of what you need to order will help with bundling orders and minimizing
shipping costs from your various suppliers.

Organizing

Now we are not going full "Marie Kondo" here and having a dedicated
space for every item you own, but you could, if you have room, time,
and money. I am talking efficiency here. Use it most, be most accessible. Use it least, be least accessible. You should start making clusters
of things you use that should be grouped together. Store like with like
things that naturally go together or are used in conjunction with each
another. This will help you decide how much you own of any one type
of group that should be stored together and how big of a space you
will need to store it properly in. If you had one group of things stored in
several different areas because of varying sizes, now is your chance to
gather them together and find a new home that will best fit all of it. A lot
of things naturally gravitate to spaces as we purchase them just because
there is room there, not because they go there. Be aware what you own
and to avoid duplicate buying habits.
Things you use every day while working should be right at your fingertips. You should not be shoving things out of the way every time you
use your most popular items just to access them. I moved from keeping
my hand tools like ball tools, modeling tools, scalpels, and tweezers
in a drawer in my work bench to having a revolving tool caddy right on
my work surface. I made this move after 10 years of keeping things in
a drawer, so old dogs can learn new tricks. I found it was worth giving
up six inches of table top real estate to this revolving tool caddy which
now saves time and frustration in having to push back from the table to
open the drawer every time I needed something and it makes putting
items away that much faster. I liked it so much I recently bought another
one for brushes. I also now keep ALL of my fondant and gumpastes on
the self under of my work table so I always know what I have and can
use. As they say, out of sight, out of mind. I was always forgetting I have
other colors and types put away out of sight. I also keep a small pair of
scissors in the drawer with my disposable piping bags. We always use
them together correct?
Hint: Don’t like surprises? As you are using fondant and
gumpaste, take your SharpieTM and make a mark on the outside of the tub/container approximately matching the level of
paste left in the tub. This lets you know at a glance approximately how much is in each container and if you are going
to run out, or have plenty to complete a project. Make a new
line after using the paste each time before putting it away.
Lowest line is always the most current tally. Beats lifting and
shaking each one to know what is inside.
Now, has it always bugged you where or how certain things were
stored? Think there has to be a better way to do that? Take to the Internet and see how others are storing similar items. There are some great
ideas out there from cheap quick solutions to more elaborate builds.
Some great examples include:
Pan storage: Vertical dividers, shallow map drawers, horizontal shelving with multiple dividers, displaying them as wall art, open shelving.
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stubborn marks and stains, but do not work well on every surface and
degrade quickly. Make sure you get into all corners, clean every part,
divider, organizer, door, handles and pulls, etc. Don’t skimp now, even if
it looks clean-ish, go over it anyway so everything is equally clean and
fresh. While you are at it, re-tighten any loose handles or fix any broken
parts. While awaiting for that area to dry, figure out what goes back into
that space and how it should be organized neatly to take advantage of
the space without being cumbersome to find things in there. Assemble
and install any new organizing system you might have gotten for that
area and replace drawer and shelf liners with new. Finally, place the
items you designated to go in there. Now stand back and see if that
works for you. Yes? No? Make changes, as needed and then if you wish,
label what is in that area/drawer/cabinet.
Just as you moved things around in this exercise, if you find out later
after working in the new space that your new system is not working to
your advantage, it is perfectly ok to rearrange once more until you feel
you have gotten things just right.
Food colors: Bins of each color family or type, nail polish wall shelves
(fit gel bottles), full tray sheet pans on speed racks for powdered colors
sorted by color families. Vertical storage tubes for powdered colors.
Molds - bagged in families by type (ornamentation, nature, lace, buttons, gems, shells)
Cutters - bagged individually per flower with the veiners included and
LABELED, similar parts bagged together(calyxes, rose petals, daisy
petals and centers). Go one further and include a picture of the finished
flower made with the cutter and instructions if you have them. Note the
finished flower size.
Cake Plateaus and Stands: Book shelves, displayed as wall art, displayed under your cake displays, displayed on top of your cabinets.
When you reorganize, prioritize too. Whatever is most important to you,
start there and give it the most valuable real estate in your cake space
then let things go on from that point. And LABEL, LABEL, LABEL! You
will be amazed how much faster both you and others will find things,
especially if you significantly moved things around in your new organizational scheme.

Now move from space to space until everything is put away.
Got some misfits/orphans that don’t seem to have a new home? Time
to reassess and make sure they are really needed and you have room
for them in an appropriate space. If so, think of a logical space for them
to live, not just placed in a space that still has room to spare. If you are
ending up with some spaces over crowded and others too sparse, you
may need to go back and look where you have assigned storage to that
group of things. But keep in mind, it might be better to keep things where
they are based on your new theory of convenience and use.
Hint: Remember that your supply of expendables is fluid,
and if you are planning to restock heavily after this task, you
will need room in the newly designated areas to put things
and not revert to shoving them in any random open space.

But before you put anything away, we move to. . .

Cleaning

Yup, we finally hit the reason we are doing this. That thing we dislike the
most. But cleaning your spaces before putting everything away makes
all the difference in the world. Sort of like getting up in the morning and
showering before putting on clean clothing for the day. So let’s get at it.
Start in the same spot you started this whole project, or if you are starting to get cramped for space, in the area that holds the most stuff so you
can put it away to give you more breathing room before moving on.
But, before we start our major cleaning, let’s start with the one thing you
will constantly be using during the process, the. . .
Sink — Clean and scrub out your sink in readiness for cleaning everything else. Grab a new sponge, use that metal cleaner if it is a stainless
sink and put some elbow grease into cleaning including under rims,
around the faucets and handles, the pull down hose, and sink strainer
and drain. Use an old toothbrush to clean the crevasses and areas that
build up around these areas. I usually take this time to check the caulking around the sink and back splash, run a bit of drain cleaner through
the lines, run the sink drainer through the dishwasher and refill the soap
and dishwasher dispensers. Now you are ready to clean.
Once everything is removed from a storage space, vacuum out the
area then use the appropriate cleaner to scrub out the area and rinse
well. Use the correct product for the surface or job and start with the
weakest formulation and move on to stronger stuff if that did not do the
trick. Those Magic ErasersTM are amazing as a last resort for removing

Ok, that’s done and you have more room to move around and start the
heavy cleaning. Starting with:
Dishwasher — If you use one of these for caking, the fats and oils from
frosting and food colors can do a real number on these appliances.
First open and clean the outer edges of the open front door panel, the
part that seals the door area.. These are the areas within the machine
not exposed to cleaning when it is running and usually get nasty over
time. Also, clean the inner machine bottom tub area from the front edge
inward to remove the gunk build up for the same reason. Next, clean out
any filters inside per the manufacturers instructions. Next, check for any
issues with any of the gaskets and seals and clean them. At this point, I
usually run a full cycle with dishwasher cleaner and nothing else inside
the machine. Follow the instructions on the brand you choose. When it is
finished and cool, clean the outside door of the machine.
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Microwave — Most of us use one, time to clean it up. If on the counter
top, move it away from the wall and unplug. Clean off the cord, clean
underneath and remove any accumulated dust and debris from the
outside of the machine. Plug it back in and place a damp washcloth
in the microwave and turn on for one minute. Without opening, let it
sit approximately five minutes to accumulate steam inside. Carefully
remove the hot cloth to rinse and then spray the inside of the microwave
with cleaner to remove any stuck on food from inside the machine. Pay
special attention to the roof of the inside where it gets the most build up.
If especially dirty (naughty you), you may need to do this a few times. If
there is a removable plate inside, remove it and throughly wash. Once
finished, reassemble and use glass cleaner to clean the front and interior
window and touch pad.

the first things I do is give it a really good cleaning. Because it needs it.
There are so many places for bits of things to hide in a mixer and guess
what? They eventually fall from those places into your batter! So when
people comment that my 35 year old mixer looks brand new, this is how
it should be unless you are killer on mixers and use it for industrial baking. This is where a quick swipe with the rag won’t do. You have to get in
there and clean all the parts.

Stove/Oven — If you have a self-cleaning version, follow all the manufacturer’s instructions on self cleaning and do this last before leaving
the area as they tend to warm things up a bit. Make sure you vacuum or
wipe out the inside of loose debris before running the cycle. Next, clean
the burners and surface area and the back-splash around it. If your oven
is movable, time to call in some help and move it from the wall to clean
behind it. You will not believe what is hiding there. Trust me. Clean all
the racks and other inserts to your oven separately as advised by the
manufacturer.
Refrigerator — Time to take everything out. Assess for dates/expirations, and correct storage. Next, clean down everything inside. Start at
the top, and work your way down using a mild cleanser and baking soda.
Make sure you get every surface, walls, racks, gaskets, etc, then rinse
and dry. Use your cotton swabs to get in the folds of the gaskets where
many things are hidden. When reassembling make sure all racks are
correctly secured and at the correct placement for your needs. This is a
good time to reassess that spacing. Replace boxes of baking soda and
desiccants if used. Check your lighting and filter for replacement and
also check your thermometers for accuracy, if applicable.
Pull the entire unit away from the wall to clean behind and underneath.
This is an eye opener. Vacuum the coils as needed to improve efficiency
and the clean factor. If there is a water line going to your unit, be careful
how far you move the machine from its standard placement.
When restocking your unit, use the ServSafe® protocol of finished goods
on top levels, then working down to ingredients of icings, dairy, butter,
etc, and finally eggs on the very bottom. Finally clean the front door and
sides of your appliance. Use a good glass cleaner if you have a glass
fronted unit, or a good stainless cleaner if it is stainless steel. Once set,
give the unit an hour or so and check to make sure the temperature is
within safe ranges again.
Small appliances — Chocolate melters, weight scales, food processors, blenders, sheeters, induction burners, dehydrators, etc. If you
are unfamiliar with cleaning these items you might wish to consult their
owners manuals. If you do not know where your original manuals are,
many are available on line, and should be stored in one place in your
kitchen for easy reference. Again, time to detail these back to new.
Unplug each machine first and using the appropriate cleaners, start at
the cords and work inward. Make sure all the bowls, paddles, trays, and
other parts are spanking clean and in good working order. Pay special
attention to the on/off or control button areas which get the most use.
Something wrong? Fix or add to list for purchase or repair. A machine
not functioning as intended is not doing you any favors. Use the cotton
swabs and toothbrushes for getting into hard to reach areas and cleaning out grooves and details. Sounds gross, but you want them to be so
clean you would lick it when done. Yuck, really? YES! But please do not
actually lick it. That defeats this exercise. I call it “mother in-law clean” or
“health inspector clean” or “just out of the box clean”.
Mixer — Your go to appliance. The love of your life. That which you use
every time you bake and is often the most in need of a good cleaning.
Sorry people, I have borrowed many a mixer while teaching and one of
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Start again with the cord by cleaning and unplugging the machine. Next
turn it over onto a bed of towels and clean the underside including the
feet. Dirty feet are one of the reasons most machines “walk”. While it is
turtled, clean the area around the orbital gear (that part that turns the
beater) and make sure that is totally clean and crumb free. Use your
swabs and scalpels and needle tool to get in there and clean all the
gunk out of those tight places. Be careful to not scrape the finish of your
mixer with these sharp tools. You can also use your compressed air to
blow out any particles stuck up in there. If you are more thorough, you
can look up on-line tutorials on removing this entire assembly for further
cleaning. Turn the machine back over and if you have a tilt head machine, clean that area exposed when the head is tiled up. If a lift mixer,
clean the glide area that goes up and down for the bowl assembly. Clean
the areas around the power switches and, on KitchenAids, the steel
bands that wrap around the head and orbital area. The edges of those
bands attract more dirt than anywhere. If you wish, you can remove
the screws that hold the cover to the rear of the machine and check for
flour and debris build up on the coils in the back. If it is significant, start
by using air to blow off the dirt and build up. You can also find on-line
tutorials on checking the bushings and oiling your machine if it has them.
Good maintenance can seriously extend the life of your machine, and
the oldies are by far the better machines. Next plug the machine back in
and check for head height alignment of the beater. If a tilt head model,
place a dime in the bottom of your bowl and with the beater in place,
turn on the machine and note if the dime is being gently nudged along
with each swipe of the beater. If not, adjust the tilt head downward until
this happens. The adjustment screw is located inside the area exposed
when the tile head is up. If the beater head is scraping the bottom each
time, and aggressively moving the dime, then adjust the tilt head upward
to correct this.
Your mixer should look as good as new once done. Make sure all your
bowls and beaters are clean and stored before moving on.
Countertops, Worktables, Cutting Boards, Knives, and Turntables —
We use these everyday, now it’s time to show them some love. Countertops should be cleared off of everything and throughly washed down and
sanitized. If natural stone, apply a sealer product recommended for your
stone surface. Stainless should be scrubbed and buffed with a stainless
cleaner powder. Wood surfaces should be disinfected and resealed or

oiled. Laminate should be scrubbed and all seams checked. Tile grout
should be detailed and resealed. All seams and caulk lines should be
checked, scrubbed and re-caulked if failing. Use a mildew cleanser if
showing discoloration from mold build up.

As for storing them. Sort by size and shape or in sets. Perhaps using
your SharpieTM label the bottom of each one noting its size, and then
look at your available storage options. Will plastic garbage bags placed
in an unused area work? If so, label each bag with the contents and
keep a updated list in a more accessible location. Make sure they will
not get further damaged by being moved often or crushed from other
objects. Perhaps running a wire through the center of each set and
hanging them up from rafters will work? The small hole left in the top
surface of each one can be easily patched before covering with icing.
Hint: keeping several sets of dummies accessible in different sizes and shapes that match your pan sizes and are
clearly labeled with their sizes and servings noted on them
is a great way to design cakes on the fly and to show clients
what a cake with different options would actually look like.

Your Cutting boards should be checked for staining and cracking.
Perhaps replaced if showing signs of aging. All cutting boards should be
disinfected with a mild bleach solution. Wood cutting boards should be
sanitized, re-sanded if needed and re-oiled with a food grade oil. Knives
should be professionally sharpened and handles checked for stability.
You turn tables should be taken apart and throughly washed and
sanitized. All crevasses should be cleaned and the ball joints and turning
sockets checked and replaced, re-oiled or reground to smooth if needed.
Have one you never use or just plain hate? Why are you hanging on to
it? Time to replace and move on. Your turntable is one of your primary
tools. Love your tools.
Files — Bet you did not see that coming. Along with books and magazines, paper takes up valuable real estate in your cake area and should
be monitored and cleaned out regularly. Time to go through your old
orders, instructions, certificates, catalogs, recipes, manuals, and tutorials
and decide what is worth keeping. Once you have made the first pass to
the recycling bin, organize the rest so they are useful to you in the best
way you use them for maximum efficiency. Why are you keeping old orders if you can never find the information you need from them? Are they
by year, last name, types, flavor? Got tons of class notes and tutorials
and recipes but they are just “filed”? Time to sort through what is useful,
scan, or organize, and discard. And again, LABEL, LABEL, LABEL!
Magazine holders and files are good for sorting and storing information.
Cake Dummies — I know you have them, the question is how many
and where to put them. Time for some real hard assessments here.
Do you still use them, are they in good shape, do you plan on entering
shows anytime soon? Updating your displays at your shop? Are they
organized so you know you have 12 6” rounds? Many of reuse them
because while the dummies are cheap, shipping is not, and let’s face it,
StyroFoam® is not planet friendly. Yank all those suckers out of hiding ,
including the ones you created by recycling your cake displays in the
next section, and give them a good assessment. If they are dented,
dinged, or damaged beyond a simple fill in it is time for them to go. If
they smell rancid and have a slimy feel from previous icings and they
can not be refreshed? Time to go. If you have way too many from a
previous order, time to either make more displays, enter more competitions, or host a class using that size dummy in the final project. If all
else, donate the extras.
Hint: Need to clean a bunch of less than pristine dummies?
Try placing them in the dishwasher and running them
through a cycle minus the heated dry. Either gently wedge
them between the tines, or impale the bottom side down
on a few tines to secure them. Just make sure they do not
impede the washer bars. If they do not come out clean, then
they are a definite toss.

Cakes and Displays — You know, it, I know, it, and your clients also
know it, dusty old fading cakes do not make a good impression. So
take them all down, blow them off with some canned air, and really look
at them. Are they helping you or hurting you? Is it time for some new
samples? Even if you love that cake, perhaps you can do an even better
one now that you have more time and experience? What you display
should reflect your best work. If broken, either repair or discard. Faded?
Time to remove. Next wipe down all the shelving and walls before
replacing items. This is super important if you use an airbrush within the
same place. Even if a shelf looks clean, just one swipe of a damp cloth
can reveal how much over spray can land on surfaces. Also clean all
display glassware, containers, awards, trophies, pictures and frames
and certificates. Each should be meaningful and relevant to continue to
be displayed. It should be current and an asset to you and your business
to be on your wall. If you got a “best of”award from 1990 and none after
that, people are going to wonder why you have nothing newer. Have you
not continued to earn that honor with quality work? Clients, especially
with time to kill will wander around your shop and will notice. Whatever is
there should reflect well on you.
Got candy displays? They better be clean and new looking and not
faded and old or dusty. Food should never be old and dusty. There is no
such thing as “antique” or vintage food. Display cases should always be
clean and the glass sparkling especially if it contains food. Pictures of
your work are great, but not faded ones in old fashioned frames. Try for
a new look like frame-less printed ones on glass or metal, perhaps more
impressionistic or statement photos used as art rather than old fashioned straight on sample pics. Today most people have their portfolios
of work on ipads and on-line, not one their walls, although actual display
samples of cakes are always a nice use of space.
Mechanicals, Facilities — As always, if you have a bathroom in your
facility, that should be spot on clean. Nothing says gross more than a
disgusting bathroom in a restaurant. I usually wonder how bad the kitchen is at that point. Even if you do private consultations, you know your
clients are going to ask to use your restroom, so make sure your facility
is clean and neat and not being used for auxillary storage.
Your light fixtures should be sparkling clean, your ceiling free of splatters
and cobwebs and your floor should be spotless. Take some time to clean
and reseal your grout. Clean the fatigue mats with a good scrubbing.
Clean your welcome mats, doors, and door hardware. Clean air grills
and replace filters if needed. Clean your windows both inside and out
and especially pay attention to your consult area. Are the chairs and
tables in good repair and clean? Would you mind sitting there for over an
hour? Are they comfortable and stylish? Is it an area that best says who
and what your business is? Perhaps if you are truly closed, take the time
to refresh your paint colors on walls and trim. Painting is a great way to
make you reorganize and clean.
That other stuff — First impressions are everything. If you work out of
your home, what does the entrance to your house say to a client? What
do they see of your home when they pick up their order? Is it time
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for a spruce up? If you own a shop, check your signage, awnings, and
curbside appeal and possibly update. There are many small inexpensive
things you can do yourself during this time like cleaning display windows
or adding flowers to planters, cleaning sidewalks and repainting parking
lines.
On the inside, it might be time to update and restock your business
materials: cards, pamphlets, and order forms. Check over your contracts
and revise. Order new labels, boxes and other supplies, start or update
your social media presence, website, facebook, instagram, pinterest,
etc. Now more than ever everyone is shopping on-line. Even if you are
working on your own projects while idle, post photos of you updating
your shop, making new display cakes, learning or showcasing a new
flower or technique. You need to be there and be seen.
Now is also a good time to check over your business insurance policies
and update them. Know what is covered and what is not and perhaps
shop around for a better deal. Most companies are working from home
now and would love to talk to you about your needs.
Your last cleaning project should be hauling out the trash and giving
the ol’ trashcan(s) a good scrubbing. Inside, outside, those flour riddled
nooks and crannies. Let it soak with some heavy duty cleanser if necessary to sanitize the whole thing, then scrub, let dry, and restock with a
brand new bag.
Hint: What to save some time? Place a few extra folded
trash bags in the bottom of your trashcan for a quick easy
replacement when you take out the trash.

When all is Said and Done
It is time to clean out your sink one last time, replace your cleaning
sponge with a brand new one, and step back to see how you did. Time
to put away the cleaning supplies, and take the donations to their proper
places. It’s time to reorder supplies from your inventory notes, list your
items for sale, and breathe in the cleanliness of your area. Don’t you feel
great? Tired, but oh what a sense of accomplishment! You will be ready
to work once things settle and people are looking to celebrate once
more.
The goal of all this is to make a better functioning work space that is
more efficient and easier to maintain in the long run. It should appear
clean and well organized and function to the best that it can. Almost
like starting anew but with more knowledge of how you work best and
how best to use the space you have. Your shop should make you and
your clients happy. It should be an area you feel proud and comfortable
working in and your clients should feel confident and secure in knowing
you practice good food safety habits. Now more than ever, this is an
important part of our business to gain back the trust when we serve clients again. When they walk in your shop or cake area they should think,
clean, fresh, and sanitary and someplace they feel confident ordering a
food product from.
Now this might have taken you only a day, or perhaps almost a month
to complete an entire overhaul or you might have only tackled one area
and been happy completing that. No matter what you did, or how long
it took, you took one step closer to achieving your ultimate work space.
You should feel good about working in the space and know that every
time you touch an item it is clean and in good working order and ready
to use. If you maintain your areas going forward on a regular basis, you
might never have to go through this whole process at one time again.

2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cake
- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

Sheila Miller
Nork, PA
8" Square cake cut into keystone
shape. Mediums used were fondant, gum paste, royal icing, wafer paper, isomalt, food writers,
and petal dust. Patterns were
custom designed.
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes
- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

Julia Cullen, CMSA
Sarasota, FL
Gum paste flower arrangement in a decorative stand

Theresa McKibbin
Mt Holly, NC
Down by the Sea Cookies
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Fantasy Butterfly
(This is my attempt at Alan Dunn's version)

Leann Hagel, MN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Colors: H-06 Clear Blue, plum, violet, vine green, and aubergine (eggplant) powdered colors (or
any colors of your choice)
35 or 33, 28 & 26 wires (Japanese wires are the best)
Cold porcelain or gum paste
Egg white or school glue
Rolling pin
Seed head stamens
Cornstarch bag
White or green florist tape
Clear alcohol
Fine nose pliers
Scalpel or small cutting wheel
Butterfly cutters (I used Jem®)
Ball tool
Hibiscus petal veiner or anemone petal veiner
Dusting brushes & fine brush

Introduction:
This butterfly is from Alan Dunn Sugarcraft, in a few of his books including Alan Dunn’s Celebration
Cakes. I fell in love with this butterfly from the first time I saw it. I like things that can be done quickly
so I do use this often and you can use any colors that suit your display.  He started doing this butterfly
after John Quai Hoi made some beautiful green butterflies that are featured on the back of Sugar
Flowers for Cake Decorating.  I so love butterflies, as I suspect most people that love flowers do also.
Body:
Cut a 26 guage wire to length needed and bend a hook in one end with pliers. Make a small pea size
ball, attach on the hook end. Make a really small ball and attach to the ball on the wire, use scalpel
or cutting wheel to divide in ½ (up and down line) to make for the 2 eyes. Make a small cone shape
& attach to the other side of the pea size ball. While still soft take the 35 or 33 wire as the proboscis
and insert into the head and push through to the cone for extra support curl to shape. Cut your seed
head stamens and insert one in the top of each eye. Let this dry. The Jem cutters have a cutter for
the body if you wish to use it instead.
Wings:
I leave my cutters in one piece but Alan usually cuts his cutters so the wings are separate. See which
works for you. Roll out the paste thin with a thick ridge for the wire, I use the grooved board a lot, but
you can roll out and do the sleeping policeman,(rolling away from an area to leave it thicker) I thought
I was the only one that struggled to do them without switching to a small rolling pin, until I watched
Alan’s facebook class for the Madagascan star orchid, where he mentioned that some people need
to switch to a small roller. It made me feel better. Cut out the wings making sure you are paying
attention to which one so you do not cut the same wing 2x. the 28 g wire needs to be inserted in the
thin end that goes next to the body, insert about ½ way in. Soften the edge with the ball tool, dust
with cornstarch then vein. Pinch from the base to the center of the outer edge. Do this for all 4 wing
sections.  Let them dry some, if gumpaste it can be firm, but for cold porcelain I like it to be completely
dry before coloring.
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Coloring:
The body I used aubergine mixed with alcohol and painted. You can choose to color before or after
assembly. I go with whatever mood I am in. This is a fantasy so use your imagination for colors and
markings.  For the pictured butterfly I used vine green from the base outward, a bit lighter on the
outer edges. Then I used a mix of plum and violet to color from the edges toward the center. Then
I used aubergine and alcohol to paint spots and the “eye” on the wings. I then used the sparkle H-06
clear blue and dipped in alcohol then in the sparkle, edges of the wings and the seedhead part of the
stamens. You can do more or less, all up to you.
Assembly:
When body is dry attach the longer wing sections at the pea size ball, one on each side. Then the
smaller wings toward the cone shape and slightly under the other wings. Tape with white or green
½ width depending on your need. Then you can place it in your display piece. It adds a really great
touch to most bouquets.

Make a hook

Butterfly's face

Completed wings

The body

Adding the proboscis

Assembling uncolored butterfly

Wings cut, wired and veined

Coloring the body

Coloring the wings with petal dusts. Be creative!

Butterfly in finished floral spray
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2020 Proposed ICES Bylaws Amendments
The ICES Board of Directors are proposing three ICES Bylaws amendments. These amendments proposed are to aid the International Exploration Cake Societé to grow.
Please read each proposed amendment carefully before voting. Should you have any questions on these proposed amendments, do not hesitate to contact the Business
Committee.
The proposed bylaws amendments are as follows:
1. Move to amend Article VI, Section 3, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, which currently reads:
“Section 3. Qualifications for Board of Directors. In order to serve on the Board of Directors, a member must have been a member in good standing of the Societé for at least
three (3) consecutive years immediately prior to nomination and have attended one (1) annual meeting and one (1) midyear or annual representatives’ meeting. The Board of
Directors shall be elected from the general membership at the annual meeting of the membership. Directors need not be residents of the state of Michigan. Directors should have
daily access to computer technology and e-mail. If a member of the Board of Directors allows his/her membership to lapse during his/her term on the Board, he or she forfeits
the position of Director. A nominee for the Board of Directors may not be a current or upcoming ICES Convention & Show Director”.
This section would now read:
“Section 3. Qualifications for Board of Directors. In order to serve on the Board of Directors, a member must have been a member in good standing of the Societé
for at least Two (2) consecutive years immediately prior to nomination and have attended one (1) annual meeting and one (1) midyear or annual representatives’
meeting. The Board of Directors shall be elected from the general membership at the annual meeting of the membership. Directors need not be residents of the
state of Michigan. Directors should have daily access to computer technology and e-mail. If a member of the Board of Directors allows his/her membership to lapse
during his/her term on the Board, he or she forfeits the position of Director. A nominee for the Board of Directors may not be a current or upcoming ICES Expo
Coordinator”.
2. Move to amend Article VI, Section 3, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, which currently reads:
“Qualifications for Board of Directors. In order to serve on the Board of Directors, a member must have been a member in good standing of the Societé for at least three (3)
consecutive years immediately prior to nomination and have attended one (1) annual meeting and one (1) midyear or annual representatives’ meeting. The Board of Directors
shall be elected from the general membership at the annual meeting of the membership. Directors need not be residents of the state of Michigan. Directors should have daily
access to computer technology and e-mail. If a member of the Board of Directors allows his/her membership to lapse during his/her term on the Board, he or she forfeits the
position of Director. A nominee for the Board of Directors may not be a current or upcoming ICES Convention & Show Director”.
This section would now read:
“Qualifications for Board of Directors. In order to serve on the Board of Directors, a member must have been a member in good standing of the Societé for at least
Two (2) consecutive years immediately prior to nomination and have attended one (1) annual meeting and one (1) midyear or annual representatives’ meeting. The
Board of Directors shall be elected from the general membership at the annual meeting of the membership. Directors need not be residents of the state of Michigan.
Directors should have daily access to computer technology and e-mail. If a member of the Board of Directors allows his/her membership to lapse during his/her term
on the Board, he or she forfeits the position of Director. A nominee for the Board of Directors may not be a current or upcoming ICES Expo Coordinator”.
3. Move to amend Article VI, Section 4. Removal of Directors., which now reads:
“Section 4. Removal of Directors. Any Director may be removed from office at any time, with cause, by an affirmative vote of the majority of the members at a duly called
meeting, with proper notice, or an affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) majority of the members, without notice, present or represented at a meeting, provided a quorum of the
membership is present or represented. Grounds for cause shall be failure to fulfill the duties of the position or conduct unbecoming or prejudicial to the aims or reputation of the
Societé.”
This section would now read:
“Section 4. Removal of Directors. Any Director may be removed from office at any time, with cause, by an affirmative vote of the majority of the members at a duly
called meeting, with proper notice, or an affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) majority of the members, without notice, present or represented at a meeting, provided
a quorum of the membership is present or represented, or by a majority vote of the Board of Directors Executive Committee members. Grounds for cause shall be
failure to fulfill the duties of the position or conduct unbecoming or prejudicial to the aims or reputation of the Societé”.
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Enmienda propuesta para los Estatutos del ICES del añ0 2020
La Junta Directiva del ICES propone tres enmiendas a los Estatutos del ICES. Estas enmiendas propuestas son para ayudar a la “Sociedad Internacional de Exploración
de Tartas” referido como ICES de ahora en adelante; a crecer. Lea atentamente cada enmienda propuesta antes de votar. Si tiene alguna pregunta sobre estas enmiendas
propuestas, no dude en ponerse en contacto con el Comité de negocios.
Las enmiendas propuestas para los estatutos son las siguientes:
1. Proceder a modificar el artículo VI, Sección 3, Junta directiva, que actualmente dice:
Sección 3. Calificaciones para la Junta directiva. Para poder servir en la Junta directiva, un miembro debe haber sido miembro activo del ICES durante al menos tres (3) años
consecutivos inmediatamente antes de la nominación y haber asistido a una (1) reunión anual y a una (1) reunión de medio año o anual de representantes. La junta directiva
será elegida entre los miembros generales en la reunión anual de los miembros. Los directores no tienen que ser residentes del estado de Michigan. Los directores deben tener
acceso diario a tecnología informática y correo electrónico. Si un miembro de la Junta directiva permite que su membresía caduque durante su mandato en la Junta, perderá el
cargo de Director. Un candidato para la Junta directiva no puede ser un actual o próximo Director de Convenciones y Espectáculos del ICES.
Esta sección ahora leerá:
"Sección 3. Calificaciones para el Consejo de Administración. Para poder servir en la Junta directiva, un miembro durante al menos dos (2) años consecutivos
inmediatamente antes de la nominación y haber asistido a una (1) reunión anual y a una (1) reunión anual de representantes. La Junta directiva será elegida entre
los miembros generales en la reunión anual de los miembros. Los directores no tienen qué ser residentes del estado de Michigan. Los directores deben tener acceso
diario a tecnología informática y al correo electrónico. Si un miembro del Consejo de Administración permite que su membresía caduque durante su mandato en la
Junta, perderá el cargo de Director. Un candidato para la Junta directiva no puede ser un Coordinador actual o próximo del Expo ICES".
2. Mover a modificar el artículo VI, Sección 3, JUNTA DIRECTIVA, que actualmente dice:
"Calificaciones para la Junta directiva. Para poder servir en la Junta directiva, un miembro debe haber sido miembro activo del ICES durante al menos tres (3) años
consecutivos inmediatamente antes de la nominación y haber asistido a una (1) reunión anual y a una (1) reunión anual de representantes. La Junta directiva será elegida entre
los miembros generales en la reunión anual de los miembros. Los directores no tienen qué ser residentes del estado de Michigan. Los directores deben tener acceso diario
a tecnología informática y correo electrónico. Si un miembro del a Junta directiva permite que su membresía caduque durante su mandato en la Junta, perderá el cargo de
Director. Un candidato para la Junta directiva no puede ser un Coordinador actual o próximo del Expo ICES".
Esta sección ahora leerá:
"Calificaciones para el Consejo de Administración. Calificaciones para la Junta directiva, un miembro debe haber sido miembro activo del ICES durante al menos
dos (2) años consecutivos inmediatamente antes de la nominación y haber asistido a una (1) reunión anual y a una (1) reunión anual de representantes. La Junta
directiva será elegida entre los miembros generales en la reunión anual de los miembros. Los directores no tienen qué ser residentes del estado de Michigan. Los
directores deben tener acceso diario a tecnología informática y correo electrónico. Si un miembro del a Junta directiva permite que su membresía caduque durante
su mandato en la Junta, perderá el cargo de Director. Un candidato para la Junta directiva no puede ser un Coordinador actual o próximo del Expo ICES".
3. Medidas para modificar el artículo VI, sección 4. Destitución de Directores., que ahora dice:
"Sección 4. Destitución de Directores. Cualquier Director puede ser removido de su cargo en cualquier momento, con causa, por un voto afirmativo de la mayoría de los
miembros en una reunión debidamente convocada, con la debida notificación, o un voto afirmativo de dos tercios (2/3) de la mayoría de los miembros, sin previo aviso,
presente o representado en una reunión, siempre que un quórum de los miembros esté presente o representado. Los motivos de causa consistirán en el incumplimiento de los
deberes del cargo o de conducta impropia o perjudicial para los objetivos o la reputación del ICES."
Esta sección ahora leerá:
"Sección 4. Destitución de Directores. Cualquier Director puede ser removido del cargo en cualquier momento, con causa, por un voto afirmativo de la mayoría
de los miembros en una reunión debidamente convocada, con la debida notificación, o un voto afirmativo de dos tercios (2/3) de la mayoría de los miembros, sin
previo aviso, presente o representado en una reunión, siempre que un quórum de los miembros esté presente o representado, o por una mayoría de los miembros del
Comité Ejecutivo de la Junta Directiva. Los motivos de causa consistirán en el incumplimiento de los deberes de la posición o conducta impropia o perjudicial para
los objetivos o la reputación del ICES’
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Meet the 2020 - 2021 ICES Officers Candidates
and the
2020 - 2023 Board of Directors Candidates
The following are the Candidates for ICES Officers and Board of Director positions for the 2020 ICES Elections to be held at the next General Membership
Meeting:

President
Tina Crews
I have been a member of ICES since 2012. My first convention was Kentucky in 2013, where I fell in LOVE
with ICES. During my time as a member, I have served as the Alabama Representative as well as Chairman
of the Sugar Art Gallery for the 2016 Mobile Convention. I am currently a member of the ICES Board of
Directors and hold the positions of ICES Secretary and Representatives Liaison.
During the past two years, I have held the title of Rep Liaison and have worked closely with all of the Reps
and Ambassadors. I have witnessed several countries hold their very first Days of Sharing and it makes me
super proud to be just a small part of these events. I have also served on numerous committees during the
past two years and have enjoyed learning more and more about what ICES is truly all about.
I have made many friendships during my time in ICES and consider you all my family. I enjoy being able to
attend other Chapters DOS where once again I’m able to visit with our wonderful FAMILY.
I am running for President of ICES and hope to continue to bring much needed change to our organization. I understand that change can be very difficult, but it
is something that must happen for ICES to continue as a one-of-a-kind organization.
I hope you will support me in my endeavor to become part of the most wonderful organization of cake artists.

Vice-President
Jennifer Noble
My name is Jennifer Noble and I was born and raised in Biloxi on the beautiful Mississippi Gulf Coast.
I come from a very tight knit family that is incredibly large. I am one of seven and my mother is one of
twenty children! When you attend one of our family functions, you feel like one in a million…because you
are one of a million! When I was growing up, I always had a love for all things sugar, which is evident
when you see me attack a dessert bar! I was always in the kitchen when my mother or father were
making desserts, but it never dawned on me that I could make a living at it. My career of choice was
Entertainment Management and Ticketing. Prior to Hurricane Katrina, which devastated my hometown
in 2005, I worked in the Casino and Entertainment Industry. When Hurricane Katrina took away my
livelihood, I went to work at a local bakery and fell in love with the industry. I opened Cheeky Monkey
Cake Company in 2011. Not long after opening, I became the Alternate Representative for Mississippi.
After serving as such for two years, I decided to run for State Representative. I am in my second term as State Representative for the Mississippi Chapter of
ICES and am thrilled to serve you as a Member of the ICES Board of Directors. I would be honored to serve as your Vice President for the 2020-2021 Term.
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Secretary
Sherri Randell
My name is Sherri Randell and I started decorating cakes with my sisters about 15 years ago. My
business is Cakes and Cookies, Etc. in Oklahoma City. I’m a medical transcriptionist by day and a
homebaker by night (really really late at night). Not only do I keep up with orders, but I teach cake and
cookie decorating at a local vo-tech.

I signed up to attend an ICES meeting a few years ago and haven’t looked back. Not only am I the
Oklahoma State Rep, but I have also served on the Board two years. I am hopeful I can further help ICES
by serving as the Board Secretary.

Treasurer
No Candidates
2020 – 2023 Board of Directors Candidates
Bonnie Brown
I was past Florida State Representative. I was on the Board of Directors for three years, one year as Membership
Chair, and two years as Vice President. I have been assisting the present State Rep whenever needed since we are
a team association. Our goal as a Florida Chapter is to grow and educate Sugar Artists and Cake Decorators, while
also building a strong relationship with vendors and local schools that offer culinary classes.

Bonnie Fazio Richards
I have been a ICES member since 2015. I have been active in my local cake club for at least 8 years. My grandmother
passed on her passion for baking to me at a very young age helping her in the kitchen. As I got older baking became
a way for me to de-stress. Giving away my goodies to my friends they encouraged me to start a business because my
baked goodies are so tasty.  So that started me off looking for classes in decorating.  I was hooked on sugar art after the
first day of my first class.
I have volunteered at numerous Day of Sharing and Icing Smiles events, also help man a booth at 2 trade shows So-Flo
and Satin Ice to promote ICES.
I am the State Rep for ICES form August 2017 to present. As State rep I have organized numerous days of sharing and
had booths at 2 trade shows So-Flo and Satin Ice along with our mini classes. I have attended 4 conventions and 2 annual
reps meeting. I am the Sugar Art Gallery EXPO 2020 manager for Reno. I am running for the board in hopes to make us
stronger for the future. Bring new ideas and make us more current.
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If you are not planning to attend or become unable to attend Cake Expo 2020, you may vote via absentee ballot or by proxy.
To obtain an absentee ballot: go to the ICES Web page, click on the Governance Tab; go to Elections and complete the Absentee Ballot Request form.
Absentee ballots will be mailed to requestors beginning May 9, 2020, and must be returned postmarked no later than July 9, 2020.
To assign a proxy to another member who will be attending the General Membership Meeting, complete the ICES Proxy Form after May 9, 2020, and instruct
the member to whom you’re assigning your proxy to hand it in at the membership desk at the Cake Expo 2020 prior to Wednesday, July 29, 2020. The form
can be found in this newsletter or in the member only section of the ICES website.

Business Committee, Nominations and Elections
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FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES!
Hey there! I want to introduce to you someone very special. Her name is Jackie Thompson and she is from the "land down under", in Brisbane, Australia.
Jackie is an awesome chef and pastry chef. Her cake decorating business, Contemporary Cakes and Classes, keeps her very busy but she has popped
in to share with us this super fun tutorial. I hope you have ROARING fun time making this little fellow!!

Lion Fondant Topper

You will need the following:
200g of fondant coloured a light yellow, 50g of light brown fondant and 50 g of white and tiny piece of black for pupils, Tylose powder,
paintbrush and water, lollipop stick, strong scissors or secateurs, toothpick, a plastic straw with half the end removed, pale pink dust
colour and a flat brush. (Pre-make a suitable sized, scalloped, white fondant plaque so it will be completely dry)

The Body and Legs
You will need to take a piece of yellow fondant and roll into a ball that fits just inside the body circle size guide on the next page. Add a
small pinch of Tylose powder and knead it in thoroughly. Roll into a ball and taper into a pear shape. Attach to your plaque with a little
water, place slightly back from the centre of the plaque. Place a lollipop stick centrally down into the body and allow to protrude from
the neck about 5mm.
The legs are made by using the ball size guide on the next page.
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Size Chart

Body Size

Head Size
Tummy

Body Shape

Panel

Legs
Size

The paws are made by taking one piece of white fondant and roll into a sausage and cut into 4 pieces and then shape into small sausages, cut the
ends of the lion's legs off and attach the white paws. Indent with the back of the knife, 2 indents for the paws.  Attach into position the front 2 legs.
Cut on an angle the back legs as pictured and attach with a little water.

The head is made by rolling out a yellow piece of fondant this size
Add a pinch of Tylose powder and knead it in. Roll the head into a ball and place into position to check the size. If too big remove some fondant, if
too small add some more fondant. With a damp brush, brush around the support and attach the head by holding with your fingers at the side of the
head and place into position.
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The mouth is made with a small piece of white fondant and roll into a ball and then into a small sausage and flatten slightly. Before you attach with
water, ensure it is a good size. Emboss the mouth with a cut straw and emboss with a toothpick. Indent the eyes with the end of a paintbrush. Put a tiny
white ball of fondant in each eye and an even smaller pupil of black fondant.
The ears are made by rolling out 2 small pea size pieces of yellow fondant and 2 smaller white balls for the inner. Attach with a little water and attach to
the head, not too close.

The mane is made with brown fondant and roll into a small sausage and cut into even size pieces and re-roll each piece and then flatten and cut in half.
Indent 2 lines and attach with a damp brush. Add extras at the front of the mane and go a full circle around the face. Add a tiny brown triangle of fondant
for the nose
The tail is made with yellow fondant by rolling into a thinly tapered sausage and add a brown cone indented and attach to the end and attach to the lions
body.

I hope you enjoyed making this fun topper! Be sure to send a picture of your creations to newsletter@ices.org because we'd love to show off your work!
If you're interested in learning more from Jackie, she has published two books which are available on her website as well as video tutorials.
See you next month!!
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Member's Sharing Page...
Glenda Galvez, Texas

Molly Casey, Oklahoma
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LOOKING BACK... to August 2016
Foliage with Yellow Spots
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Shaile Socher, CA
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This Month's Contributors
Molly Casey, OK

Cindy Pillow, TX

Mary Jo Dowling, CMSA, ICJ, IL

Shaile Socher, CA

Glenda Galvez, TX

Jackie Thompson, Australia

Leann Hagel, MN

2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cake
- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

Judi Smith, Bellevue, Nebraska
Peperomia Graveolens and Sansevieria Succulent plaque
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes
- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

Jefferson Sorza, Sopa, Colombia
The Colombian Emerald
This cake represents one of the
most important gemstones in my
country. The subsoil gives it unique
characteristics.
Made with fondant, gum paste, isomalt,
gelatin, air brush techniques and hand
painting.

Julia Fedorova
Brooklyn, New York
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MINUTES
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MINUTE RECAP
April 7, 2020
Motion #1:
Moves to rescind motion # 82, 3-2016, The Representative Committee moves that board members contact by email, phone call
or any means, one time a month, the S/A/P/C/C Representatives
and Ambassadors they are to mentor with tips, tricks, encouragement, etc. to show their support.
Motion #2:
Moves to amend motion # 3, 3-2020, “The Chapter bank account
shall be in the Chapter name with a minimum of the Representative and Treasurer listed on the account. Any expenditures over
$300.00 (USD) shall have a motion supporting the amount. The
name on such bank account shall be (State / Area) as provided
for in Article I of these Bylaws.” to now read, “The Chapter bank
account shall be in the Chapter name with a minimum of the
Representative and Treasurer listed on the account. Any expenditures over $300.00 (USD) shall have proper documentation
(receipts, work order, etc.) supporting the expenditure and two officer’s approval. The name on such bank account shall be (State
/ Area) as provided for in Article I of these Bylaws."
Motion #3:
Moves to amend Article IX, Section 4 of the Chapter Bylaws
that reads: “Financial reporting will be required of the Chapter
to the ICES Treasurer on a semiannual basis. Reports will be
required whether or not there has been activity within the Chapter during that six (6) month reporting period. Any Chapter failing
to meet required financial reporting during any fiscal year will be
notified in writing October 1st that they have thirty (30) days to
comply.” To now read: “Financial reporting will be required of the
S/A/P/C/C to the ICES Treasurer on a semiannual basis. Reports
will be required whether or not there has been activity within
the S/A/P/C/C during that six (6) month reporting period. Any
S/A/P/C/C failing to meet the required financial reporting deadline
during any reporting period will be notified via email within five (5)
days after the filing deadline for that period and will have thirty
(30) days to comply.”
Motion #4:
Moves to amend Article VII, Section 5 of the Chapter Bylaws that
reads: “There is no division within a Chapter and there is only
one Representative for each Chapter for purposes of member
assignments, S/A/P/C/C Annual Activity Allotment and Midyear
travel reimbursement. To now read: “There is no division within
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a S/A/P/C/C and there is only one Representative
for each S/A/P/C/C for purposes of member assignments, S/A/P/C/C Annual Activity Allotment and
Annual Representatives Meeting Attendance Reimbursement.
Motion #5:
Moves to amend Article VII, Section 1 of the Chapter
Bylaws that reads: “It shall be the duty of the Representative to preside at meetings of the Chapter,
appoint committees, as necessary, and perform the
duties of Representative as outlined in the Representative’s Responsibilities in Detail. The Representative shall maintain copies of all minutes, ICES
Board of Directors correspondence and other correspondence deemed necessary by the Representative. Financial records shall be kept for a minimum
of seven (7) years. Copies of all newsletters shall be
sent to the ICES President, Representative Liaison,
Newsletter Editor, and Board Liaison. All Chapter
property is to be delivered to the incoming Representative. It shall be the responsibility of the Representative to file the semiannual reports in accordance with
the deadline set by the ICES Board of Directors”. To
now read: “It shall be the duty of the Representative
to preside at meetings of the S/A/P/C/C, appoint
committees, as necessary, and perform the duties of
Representative as outlined in the Representative’s
Handbook. The Representative shall maintain copies
of all minutes, ICES Board of Director's correspondence and other correspondence deemed necessary
by the Representative. Financial records shall be
kept for a minimum of seven (7) years. Copies of
all S/A/P/C/C newsletters shall be submitted online
to the S/A/P/C/C Newsletter Upload Form via ICES
website. All S/A/P/C/C property is to be delivered to
the incoming Representative. It shall be the responsibility of the Representative to file the semiannual
reports in accordance with the deadline set by the
ICES Board of Directors.”
Motion #6:
Moves to approve the S/A/P/C/C Newsletter Upload
Form dated 4/2020.

Motion #7:
Moves to extend Early Bird Registration Pricing through
May 15, 2020 for Cake Expo 2020 in Reno, NV.
Motion #8:
Moves to amend Article VI, Section 1. Number of Directors.
This Societé shall have no fewer than twelve (12), nor more
than fifteen (15), of its members serving as the Board of
Directors, excluding the Chairman of the Board. The functions of Director shall be as defined by Michigan law and
as otherwise set forth in these Bylaws. The precise number of Directors for any following year shall be fixed by the
Board of Directors; and one-third (1/3) of the total number
of Directors so fixed shall be elected by the general membership at the annual election for the ensuing term. To now
read: Section 1. Number of Directors. This Societé shall
have no fewer than nine (9), nor more than twelve (12), of
its members serving as the Board of Directors, excluding
the Chairman of the Board. The functions of Director shall
be as defined by Michigan law and as otherwise set forth
in these Bylaws. The precise number of Directors for any
following year shall be fixed by the Board of Directors; and
one-third (1/3) of the total number of Directors so fixed shall
be elected by the general membership at the annual election for the ensuing term.
Motion #9:
Withdrawn
Motion #10:
Moves to amend Article VII, Section 4 of the Chapter
Bylaws that reads: “The Treasurer shall be the chief financial officer of this Chapter, keep the complete, permanent
financial records (backup for these records, receipts, etc.,
must be kept for a minimum of seven (7) years), sign the
checks, and perform other duties as required by government agencies and these Chapter Bylaws. The Treasurer
shall provide a written report of receipts and disbursements
at each meeting and maintain the necessary financial records. The Treasurer shall prepare the required Semiannual Financial Reporting Form for ICES S/A/P/C/C and send
it to the Representative in a timely manner. The Treasurer
shall deposit all funds of the Chapter in a financial institution to be named by the Chapter Representative/Alternates.
This account to be set up within thirty (30) days of receiving
Chapter status. The Treasurer is authorized to pay expenses incurred for Days of Sharing, newsletters, and other
Chapter-approved projects. Upon retirement from office,
the Treasurer shall turn over to the succeeding Treasurer or
to the Representative, all funds, financial records, and any
other Chapter property. Copies of all Treasurer reports must

be made available to all Chapter members, upon request,
at a reasonable cost.” To now read: “The Treasurer shall
be the chief financial officer of this S/A/P/C/C, keep the
complete, permanent financial records (backup for these records, receipts, etc., must be kept for a minimum of seven
(7) years), sign the checks, and perform other duties as required by government agencies and these Chapter Bylaws.
The Treasurer shall provide a written report of receipts and
disbursements at each meeting and maintain the necessary
financial records. The Treasurer shall complete the required
Semiannual Financial Reporting Form for ICES S/A/P/C/C
and submit it online in a timely manner. The Treasurer shall
deposit all funds of the S/A/P/C/C in a financial institution
to be named by the S/A/P/C/C Representative/Alternates.
This account to be set up within thirty (30) days of receiving
Chapter status. The Treasurer is authorized to pay expenses incurred for Days of Sharing, newsletters, and other
S/A/P/C/C approved projects. Upon retirement from office,
the Treasurer shall turn over to the succeeding Treasurer or
to the Representative, all funds, financial records, and any
other S/A/P/C/C property. Copies of all Treasurer reports
must be made available to all S/A/P/C/C members, upon
request, at a reasonable cost.”
Motion #11:
Moves to amend Motion #12, 4/12/2019, that reads:
Move to increase the Regular/digital membership fees by
$10.00 per year, for the next two years upon renewal, to
take effect July 1, 2019. to now read: Move to increase the
Regular/digital membership fees by $10.00 upon renewal,
to take effect July 1, 2019.
Motion #12:
Moves to amend Article 6, Section 4 of the bylaws that
reads: Removal of Directors. Any Director may be removed
from office at any time, with cause, by an affirmative vote of
the majority of the members at a duly called meeting, with
proper notice, or an affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) majority of the members, without notice, present or represented at a meeting, provided a quorum of the membership is
present or represented. Grounds for cause shall be failure
to fulfill the duties of the position or conduct unbecoming or
prejudicial to the aims or reputation of the Societé. To now
read: Removal of Directors. Any Director may be removed
from office at any time, with cause, by an affirmative vote
of the majority of the members at a duly called meeting,
with proper notice, or an affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3)
majority of the members, without notice, present or represented at a meeting, provided a quorum of the membership
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is present or represented, or by a majority vote of the Board of
Directors Executive Committee members. Grounds for cause
shall be failure to fulfill the duties of the position or conduct unbecoming or prejudicial to the aims or reputation of the Societé.
Motion #13:

Bank of America
Checking Account
Beginning Balance: $ 16,413.24
Ending Balance: $ 9,814.15

Call for the Question.

Income: $ 682.00

Motion #14:
Moves to extend the vendor early bird pricing through May 15,
2020 for the Cake Expo 2020 in Reno, NV.
Motion #15:
Moves to suspend all registration for Cake Expo 2020 pending
the final decision of the Grand Sierra Resort on postponing or
cancelling the Cake Expo 2020 in Reno, Nevada.

Expenses: $ 7,281.09

Savings Account
Beginning Balance: $ 100.00
Ending Balance: $ 20,545.07
Income: $ 21,077.57

April 2020 Treasurers Report

Expenses: $ 623.50

From the month of March, 2020
Money Market Account
Beginning Balance: $ 155,723.13
Ending Balance: $ 19.34
Credit: $ 2,763.34
Expense: $ 158,467.13
Checking Account
Beginning Balance: $ 33,030.84
Ending Balance: $ 190,994.03
Income: $ 157,987.17
Expenses: $ 23.98
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Ameritrade account 1: $86,803.18 (2/20) loss of
$3,067.77
Ameritrade account 2: $17,417.68 (2/20) profit of
$0.29

JUNTA DIRECTIVA MINUTOS
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE`
JUNTA DIRECTIVA
RECUPERACIÓN DE MINUTOS
7 de abril de 2020
Movimiento # 1:
Se mueve para rescindir la moción n. ° 82, 3-2016. El Comité de Representantes hace que los miembros de la junta
se comuniquen por correo electrónico, llamada telefónica o
por cualquier medio, una vez al mes, los Representantes y
Embajadores de S/A/P/C/C que deben ser mentores. con
consejos, trucos, aliento, etc. para mostrar su apoyo.
Movimiento # 2:
Se mueve para enmendar la moción # 3, 3-2020, “La cuenta
bancaria del Capítulo deberá estar a nombre del Capítulo
con un mínimo del Representante y Tesorero en la cuenta.
Cualquier gasto superior a $300.00 (USD) tendrá una moción que respalde el monto. El nombre en dicha cuenta bancaria será (Estado / Área) según lo dispuesto en el Artículo
I de estos Estatutos ". para leer ahora: "La cuenta bancaria
del Capítulo estará en el nombre del Capítulo con un mínimo del Representante y Tesorero que figuran en la cuenta.
Cualquier gasto superior a $300.00 (USD) deberá tener la
documentación adecuada (recibos, orden de trabajo, etc.)
que respalde el gasto y la aprobación de dos oficiales.
El nombre en dicha cuenta bancaria será (Estado / Área)
según lo dispuesto en el Artículo I de estos Estatutos ".
Movimiento # 3:
Se mueve para enmendar el Artículo IX, Sección 4 de los
Estatutos del Capítulo que dice: “Se requerirá información
financiera del Capítulo al Tesorero de ICES sobre una base
semestral. Se requerirán informes si ha habido o no actividad dentro del Capítulo durante ese período de informe de
seis (6) meses. Cualquier Capítulo que no cumpla con los
informes financieros requeridos durante cualquier año fiscal
será notificado por escrito el 1 de octubre que tienen treinta
(30) días para cumplir ". Para leer ahora: “Se requerirán
informes financieros del S/A/P/C/C al Tesorero del CIEM semestralmente. Se requerirán informes si ha habido o no actividad dentro del S/A/P/C/C durante ese período de informe
de seis (6) meses. Cualquier S/A/P/C/C que no cumpla con
el plazo de presentación de informes financieros requerido
durante cualquier período de informe será notificado por
correo electrónico dentro de los cinco (5) días posteriores al

plazo de presentación de ese período y tendrá treinta
(30) días para cumplir . "
Movimiento # 4:
Se mueve para enmendar el Artículo VII, Sección 5 de
los Estatutos del Capítulo que dice: “No hay división
dentro de un Capítulo y solo hay un Representante
para cada Capítulo a los fines de las asignaciones de
miembros, S/A/P/C/C Asignación de Actividad Anual y
reembolso de viaje de mitad de año. Para leer ahora:
“No hay división dentro de un S/A/P/C/C y solo hay un
Representante por cada S/A/P/C/C para propósitos de
asignaciones de miembros, S/A/P/C/C Asignación de
actividad anual y reembolso de asistencia a la reunión
de representantes anuales.
Movimiento # 5:
Actúa para enmendar el Artículo VII, Sección 1 de
los Estatutos del Capítulo que dice: “Será deber del
Representante presidir las reuniones del Capítulo,
nombrar comités, según sea necesario, y desempeñar
los deberes del Representante como se detalla en las
Responsabilidades del Representante en detalle. El
Representante mantendrá copias de todas las actas,
la correspondencia de la Junta Directiva de ICES y
otra correspondencia que el Representante considere
necesaria. Los registros financieros se mantendrán
por un mínimo de siete (7) años. Se enviarán copias
de todos los boletines informativos al Presidente de
ICES, al Enlace Representativo, al Editor del Boletín y
al Enlace de la Junta. Todos los bienes del Capítulo se
entregarán al Representante entrante. Será responsabilidad del Representante presentar los informes
semestrales de acuerdo con la fecha límite establecida por la Junta Directiva del CIEM ”. Para leer ahora:
"Será deber del Representante presidir las reuniones
del S/A/P/C/C, nombrar comités, según sea necesario,
y desempeñar los deberes del Representante como se
describe en el Manual del Representante. El Representante deberá mantener copias de todas las actas,
la correspondencia de la Junta Directiva del CIEM y
cualquier otra correspondencia que el Representante
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considere necesaria. Los registros financieros se mantendrán por un mínimo de siete (7) años. Las copias de todos
los boletines S/A/P/C/C se enviarán en línea al Formulario
de carga del boletín S/A/P/C/C a través del sitio web del
ICES. Todos los bienes de S/A/P/C/C deben entregarse al
Representante entrante. Será responsabilidad del Representante presentar los informes semestrales de acuerdo
con la fecha límite establecida por la Junta Directiva de
ICES ".
Movimiento # 6:
Se mueve para aprobar el Formulario de carga de boletines S/A/P/C/C con fecha 4/2020.
Movimiento # 7:
Se mueve para extender los precios de inscripción anticipada hasta el 15 de mayo de 2020 para Cake Expo 2020
en Reno, NV.
Movimiento # 8:
Movimientos para enmendar el Artículo VI, Sección 1.
Número de Directores. Esta Sociedad tendrá no menos
de doce (12), ni más de quince (15), de sus miembros que
actúen como Junta Directiva, excluyendo al Presidente de
la Junta. Las funciones del Director serán las definidas por
la ley de Michigan y según lo establecido en estos Estatutos. El número exacto de Directores para cualquier año
siguiente será fijado por la Junta Directiva; y un tercio (1/3)
del número total de Directores así fijos será elegido por la
membresía general en la elección anual.
Movimiento # 9:
Retirado

El Tesorero preparará el Formulario de informe financiero
semestral requerido para ICES S/A/P/C/C y lo enviará al
Representante de manera oportuna. El Tesorero depositará todos los fondos del Capítulo en una institución financiera a nombre del Representante / Suplentes del Capítulo. Esta cuenta se configurará dentro de los treinta (30)
días posteriores a la recepción del estado del Capítulo.
El Tesorero está autorizado a pagar los gastos incurridos
por Días de uso compartido, boletines y otros proyectos
aprobados por el Capítulo. Al retirarse del cargo, el Tesorero entregará al Tesorero sucesivo o al Representante,
todos los fondos, registros financieros y cualquier otra
propiedad del Capítulo. Las copias de todos los informes
del Tesorero deben estar disponibles para todos los
miembros del Capítulo, a solicitud, a un costo razonable
". Para leer ahora: "El Tesorero será el director financiero
de este S/A/P/C/C, mantendrá los registros financieros
completos y permanentes (el respaldo de estos registros,
recibos, etc., debe mantenerse por un mínimo de siete
(7) años), firme los cheques y realice otras tareas según
lo exijan las agencias gubernamentales y estos Estatutos
del Capítulo. El Tesorero proporcionará un informe escrito
de los recibos y desembolsos en cada reunión y mantendrá los registros financieros necesarios. El Tesorero
completará el Formulario de informe financiero semestral
requerido para ICES S/A/P/C/C y lo presentará en línea
de manera oportuna. El Tesorero depositará todos los fondos del S/A/P/C/C en una institución financiera a nombre
del Representante / Suplente S/A/P/C/C. Esta cuenta se
configurará dentro de los treinta (30) días posteriores a
la recepción del estado del Capítulo. El Tesorero está autorizado a pagar los gastos incurridos por los Días de uso
compartido, boletines y otros proyectos aprobados por
S/A/P/C/C. Al retirarse del cargo, el Tesorero entregará al
Tesorero sucesivo o al Representante, todos los fondos,
registros financieros y cualquier otra propiedad S/A/P/C/C.
Las copias de todos los informes del Tesorero deben estar
disponibles para todos los miembros de S/A/P/C/C, previa
solicitud, a un costo razonable ".

Movimiento # 10:
Se avanza para enmendar el Artículo VII, Sección 4 de
los Estatutos del Capítulo que dice: “El Tesorero será el
director financiero de este Capítulo, mantendrá los registros financieros completos y permanentes (se debe
guardar un respaldo para estos registros, recibos, etc.)
un mínimo de siete (7) años), firme los cheques y realice
otras tareas según lo exijan las agencias gubernamentales
y estos Estatutos del Capítulo. El Tesorero proporcionará
un informe escrito de los recibos y desembolsos en cada
reunión y mantendrá los registros financieros necesarios.
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Movimiento # 11:
Se mueve para enmendar la Moción # 12, 4/12/2019,
que dice: Mover para aumentar las tarifas de membresía
Regular / digital en $ 10.00 por año, durante los próximos
dos años después de la renovación, para que entre en
vigencia el 1 de julio de 2019. para leer ahora: Mover para
aumentar las tarifas de membresía Regular / digital en $
10.00 después de la renovación, a partir del 1 de julio de
2019.

Movimiento # 12:
Se mueve para enmendar el Artículo 6, Sección 4 de los
estatutos que dice: Remoción de Directores. Cualquier
Director puede ser destituido de su cargo en cualquier momento, con causa, por un voto afirmativo de la mayoría de
los miembros en una reunión debidamente convocada, con
la debida notificación, o un voto afirmativo de dos tercios
(2/3) de la mayoría de los miembros. miembros, sin previo
aviso, presentes o representados en una reunión, siempre
que un quórum de la membresía esté presente o representado. La causa justificada será el incumplimiento de los
deberes del cargo o conducta inapropiada o perjudicial para
los objetivos o la reputación de la Societé. Para leer ahora:
Remoción de Directores. Cualquier Director puede ser destituido de su cargo en cualquier momento, con causa, por
un voto afirmativo de la mayoría de los miembros en una
reunión debidamente convocada, con la debida notificación,
o un voto afirmativo de dos tercios (2/3) de la mayoría de
los miembros. miembros, sin previo aviso, presentes o
representados en una reunión, siempre que un quórum de
la membresía esté presente o representado, o por un voto
mayoritario de los miembros del Comité Ejecutivo de la Junta Directiva. La causa justificada será el incumplimiento de
los deberes del cargo o conducta inapropiada o perjudicial
para los objetivos o la reputación de la Societé.
Movimiento # 13:
Llame para la pregunta.
Movimiento # 14:
Se mueve para extender el precio de venta anticipada del
proveedor hasta el 15 de mayo de 2020 para la Cake Expo
2020 en Reno, NV.
Movimiento # 15:
Se mueve para suspender todos los registros de Cake Expo
2020 hasta que finalice la decisión final del Grand Sierra
Resort de posponer o cancelar Cake Expo 2020 en Reno,
Nevada.

Informe de los tesoreros de abril de 2020
Desde el mes de marzo de 2020

Cuenta del mercado monetario
Saldo inicial: $155,723.13
Saldo final: $19.34
Crédito: $2,763.34
Gasto: $158,467.13
Cuenta de cheques
Saldo inicial: $33,030.84
Saldo final: $190,994.03
Ingresos: $157,987.17
Gastos: $23.98
Banco de America
Cuenta de cheques
Saldo inicial: $16,413.24
Saldo final: $9,814.15
Ingresos: $682.00
Gastos: $7,281.09
Cuenta de ahorros
Saldo inicial: $100.00
Saldo final: $20,545.07
Ingresos: $21,077.57
Gastos: $623.50
Cuenta Ameritrade 1: pérdida de $ 86,803.18 (2/20)
de $ 3,067.77
Cuenta 2 de Ameritrade: ganancia de $ 17,417.68
(2/20) de $ 0.29
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ICES Board of Directors
EXECUTIVE BOARD

BOARD MEMBERS

Mary Jo Dowling, ICES Chairman of
the Board

Osires (Oss) Barbosa

ICES Email: chairman@ices.org

ICES Email: internationals@ices.org
All Internationals

Elizabeth Dickson, President

Jim Bender

ICES Email: president@ices.org

Kyla Myers, Vice President

ICES Email: vp@ices.org
techteam@ices.org

Jan Wolfe, Treasurer

ICES Email: treasurer@ices.org

Tina Crews, Secretary

ICES Email: secretary@ices.org
representatives@ices.org
ALL STATES

Valarie Archer

Jennifer Noble
ICES Email:

Expochair@cakeexpo.org

AZ, HI, ND, OR, SD, UT

ICES Email: internet2@ices.org
forms@ices.org
AK, KS, MN

Sherri Randell

Meeghan Burnevik

Gwendolyn Scroggins

AL, AR, CA, MO, NE, NY, OH, SC, WA

ICES Email: newsletter@ices.org
APO, IN, NV, TX, WI, VT
ICES Email: business@ices.org
CT/RI, MA/NH, ME, NC, TN

Amy Marsh

ICES Email: programs@ices.org
CO/WY, IA, KY, MI, MT, OK, WV

Rhonda Morrison

ICES Email: membership@ices.org
ID, IL, LA, MS, NJ

DC, DE, MD, FL, GA, NM, PA, PR, VA

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman, 1386 Frank St. Monroe, MI 48162-3498, email: bettyjofounder@icloud.com

2019-2020 Committees
Business (Bylaws, Logo, Nominations)		 Gwendolyn Scroggins, Chairman
					

Jim Bender, Rhonda Morrison, Jennifer Noble

Convention					

Jennifer Noble, Chairman

					Entire Board
Ethics/Job Descriptions					

MJ Dowling, Chairman

					

Executive Board, Pam Dewey, Amy Marsh

Membership (Ways and Means, Historical)		

Rhonda Morrison, Chairman

					

Oss Barbosa, Meeghan Burnevik, Amy Marsh,

Newsletter					

Sherri Randell, Chairman/Editor

					

Oss Barbos, Tina Crews, Meeghan Burnevik

Programs (Certification, ICJ, Awards)			

Amy Marsh, Chairman

					

Jan Wolfe, Valarie Archer

Representation					

Tina Crews, Chairman/Representative Liaison

					

Oss Barbosa, International Representative Liaison

					

Valarie Archer, Jennifer Noble

Technology (Social Media, Publicity, Website)		

Kyla Myers, Chairman

					

Oss Barbosa, Jim Bender, Meeghan Burnevik, Jennifer Noble,

					

Sherri Randell, Jan Wolfe, Tina Crews
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2019 Little Rock ICES Convention Cakes
- Convention photographs in this Newsletter are a courtesy of Michael Barker Photography-

Carmela Bocchino-Fitch
Silver Springs, Maryland
Bling Bag
Beaded bling bag using gold, pinks,
green and red pearls in a mosaic floral
pattern

Masako Tomita
Okazaki-shi, Aichi-Ken,
Japan
Bling Bag
Fondant Marzipan and almond
paste expressing the beauty
of Japan using the chirimen
design silk crepes.
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Newsletter Information
ICES Monthly Newsletter
The ICES newsletter is issued 11 months of the year to our entire ICES membership. Each edition includes important information pertinent to ICES, as well as ideas and helps related to the world of sugar
art. Members are encouraged to share tutorials, hints, recipes, patterns and/or photographs.
Newsletter Advertising Dimensions
AD SIZE

PER ISSUE

1/8 PAGE (3.75" x 2.5")

$25.00

1/4 PAGE (3.75" x 5")

$50.00

1/2 PAGE (7.5" x 5")

$75.00

FULL PAGE 7.5" x 10")

$150.00

* Pre-pay for Ten (10) ads of any single size and get the 11th one free of equal value.
Specs
Submit your ad as a .TIFF, .PND, or .JPEG file to newsletter@ices.org.  All ads must be 600 dpi and
copy ready. All ads are placed at 100 percent. A design fee may be incurred for any work the newsletter
editor does on behalf of the advertiser.
Ad Placement
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 20th of the month two months prior to placement. All
placements are on a first come, first serve basis.  No warranty of placement position is given or implied.
ICES reserves the right to refuse any advertisement not in keeping with the standard of the newsletter.
Classified Advertising
Classifieds run monthly and are $5.75 per typed 3-1/2" line (Arial, size 12, black and white only).
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Payment Terms
All ads are payable in advance before publication. Make checks payable to ICES. All ads received
later than the posted deadline will be postponed until the next published issue. Ad prices are subject
to change without notice. All cancellations must be made in writing 15 days before the ad is to run.
Checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank.
Ad Submission
Ads are to be submitted to the newsletter chairman via email at newsletter@ices.org. Be sure to include the following information with your submission:
•

Publication month desired

•
•

Advertiser name
Contact name and phone number

Newsletter Back Issues:
Digital issues are $2.00 per issue and $20.00 for 11 issues (1year). To order back issues, mail check or
money order (payable to ICES) to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US
funds only.
Newsletter Contact Information
•

Newsletter Chairperson: newsletterchairman@ices.org

•

Newsletter Editor: newslettereditor@ices.org

•

ICES Newsletter Submissions: newsletter@ices.org

Membership Information
Membership is open to any man, woman or child who is interested in the art of cake decorating.
Membership dues are $55 per year and for US and International Members. Gold Key/Gold Key International Members are $45 per year. Student membership is $25 per year. Charter membership $20
per year.
Name, Address Changes, and Renewal Membership Dues:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-2043218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 713-2043218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.
Membership Brochures and Website Banners for Publicity:
ICES Technology Chairman: Kyla Myers, email: techteam@ices.org
ICES Membership Coordinator: Helen Osteen, email: icesmembership@ices.org
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July 20 - July 25
OMNI FORT WORTH

THE SUGAR EVENT FOR EVERYONE

NETWORKING WITH INDUSTRY LEADERS • DEMONSTRATIONS
HANDS ON CLASSES • INTERNATIONAL CAKE AND SUGAR ART DISPLAYS
TOP INDUSTRY VENDORS • SUGAR FASHION SHOW
LIVE VENDOR PRODUCT DEMONSTRATIONS • COMPETITIONS WITH PRIZES
CERTIFIED JUDGES PROGRAM • MAJOR PRIZE DRAWINGS
FULL CONVENTION PACKAGES AND ONE & TWO DAY PASSES AVAILABLE

cakeexpo.org
International Cake Exploration Societè — Come Explore With Us!

